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One of the very special contributions we, as speech educators, make to

the whole realm of education, in general, and to students, in- particular,

resides in what we looselicall our "humanistic approach." Although most of

us knoW we do it (contribute in this manner) and some of us do it more

than others few of us, I suspect, spend much time thinking about what we

do in specific terms, with respect to-our "humanistic approach." With the
_

current trend toward interpersonal communication and the subsequent or

corresponding trend toward the interpersonalization of the basic speech course

we are even more directly treating communication as- a humanizing force than

ever before (especially if you consider the traditional approach to public

speaking). This trend toward interpersOnal communication has- changed or

redirected our focus frominfluence to understanding and from speaker-acting-

upon-auditor to mutual-interaction. or transaction. Such a view of communica-

tion._ communication as it relates to:one-to-One and one - to-few situations

s on the one-to-many situation --as opposed to the public spe

places much greater is on the desire to relate to other persons. This

emphasis necessarily- requires =that we pay attention to- "how -we perceive each

other, our orientation toward other people in general, our interpersonal

reciponte- sets, -and those' behavior patteint whith become serious barriers to

defeloping- meaningful relationshiPs with others. "1 This interpersonal approach
, --

with its -ObviouErhurnaniatic- blab hits thrust us more :dramatically, perhaps4

than any other previous trend in speech, into the affective doinain. "The
._

affective doMain cOntains behaviold and objectives which, have some emotional

overtone. It-encompasses likes and- dislikes, attitudes,' values- and beliefs."2

The interpersonal- approach -has caused us to become concerned- about affective

behavioral objectives so -that we might identify specifically the outcomes of

learning that are desired in the affective- domain. In this essay,' I will

provide four broad categories a. an overarching framework for a hUmaniatie



3_approach. I will then describe some of the affective behavioral isbjectives

that might be included under each category.

The first category involves the confirmation of social reality a

sensitivity to self and others in an interaction. or transaction-oriented

environment. That -is, a climate must be established that encourages open

interaction and trust .4 not "performance," concealment, selective revela-

tion, and masking. The latter tends to destroy and distort productive feed-

back processes.

The second category -- which would seem to be dependent upon the first

category -- would be the open expression of feelings to allow students to

express their_ emotions._ An interaction environment filled with stimulating

and engaging activities requires that the parties to it transmit and receive

infolimation. They must make interpretations cif messages and then tespond to

those messages. We, as teachers, can increase the effectiveness of our com-

munication events by enhancing tile desire and the need of students to reach

out beyond'themselves.

The third category again somewhat dependent on the establishment of

the first two has to do with change and influence -- increasing a student s

ability to influence his environment -- that is, to have a -significant effect

upon others, thus acting upon one's own needs. The stress should be on

_mutually influential interpersonal encounters rather than on one-way strategies

'of- manipulation -and contra. --

The fourth and Anal category involves work and creativity. The thrust
r--

,here must be toward an environment which does not -increase demanas for con=

formity and mass production. Since the language of interpersonal commUnica-

tion involves the total person physically, emotionally and socially -- exer

cises must be so geared as to not only capture but capitalize on an individual's

ability to extract the substance of his feelings and to put that substance into



massage& that they -- create.

Achieving competence in interpersonal communication is directly related.

to becoming more human. To increase a student's, ability to adapt to his

external environment, to maintain himself internally,_ and to achieve his

objectives should be- the goals of an interpersonal communication course.

There is a fair amount of research-that supports the fact that an individual

who performs well in each of these categories. can be judged interpersonally

competent.
4

"Research profiles of such perSons indicate that they can give

and receive help, sense a continuing process of growth, know how t..) learn,

can solve interpersonal problems so that they remain solved, and recognize

how they affect other people, as well as how they are affected by them."5

.

Within each of the four broad categories, a number of specific affec-

_ tive objectives might be listed which would = give us more insight into the

-

kinds of activities we=might use in the classroom-and-would also reveal the

kind_of classroom environment .that must be created. and maintained. First,

under the two broad categories of (1) sensitivity to self and others in an

interaction-oriented environment and (2) the open expression of feelings, let

me provide some suggested affective goals in behavioral terms. These affec-

tive goals might be classified under the heading, "Awareness of conditions."6

A student can be identified as interpersonally literate if he:

;

1. ielates personal requisite abilities, interests, and attitudes.

a. participates in class activities that involve the sharing of

personal information with others.

b. given an attitude or ability check list, can discuss his own

asset and liabilities With others.

c. openly expresses his feelings regarding attitudes about himself

and others.

d. gives and receives nonevaluatiye descriptive feedback.-



2 appreciates personal limitations in interpersonal communication as

well as limitations of research.
.

a. limits conclusions to present data but' verbally. recognizes the

possibility of error.

b. attempts to experiment and try out new behaviors.

c. frequently challenges classmates and teachers regarding general-

izations about interpersonal communication.

3. understands that-the theoretical body of knowledge r,garding inter-
_

persona]. communication is generate& by people a compelling

desire to understand how humansrbehave.,

a. shows reispect for the ideas of communication theorists.

b. watches TV programs about communication or with regard to the

kinds of communication situations presented.

c. recognizes that interpersonal communication is an enterprise
r

f Inman beings in mutual -- interaction or transaction.

4. recognizes that the bodyof knowledge regarding interpersonal

communication grows, possibly withoUt liMit (or: the processes

encompassed by interpersonal communication lead to a never-ending

-quest for knowledge.)

.

a. realizes that controversies are inevitable in the process of growth.

b. evidences ability to live with change.

c. upon learning the results of a study, states additional possibili-

ties to investigate.

5. understands the conditions under which interpersonal communication

operates.

a. accepts the concept that dyadic (triadic or tetradic) communication

is more intimate and personal than one-to-many situations.



b. gives of himself to learn more about himself through-others

. (the Johari Window).

,c. participates in a variety of interpersonal situations -- from

dyadic to small-group and analyzes the differences between the

situations.

. appreciates the usefulness of imterperisonal competence in the advance-

merit of `human welfare.-

a. shows interest in engaging others in interpersonal relatf.lnships.

b. watches others inan attempt to analyze their interpersonal behavior.

c. attempts to analyze his own interpersonal behavior.

d. applies knowledge of interpersonal behavior to other human situations.

7. recognizes that the meaning of interpersonal competence depends upon

one's personal _growth, realizatibli of, one's potential and the esta-

blishment of:meaningful= human relationships.:

a. defines interpersonal communication aS a process of mutual inter-
_

action- or- traniaction.'

b. selects appropriate strategies to the solution of interpersonal

problems.

c. can-identify and state interpersonal-prOblems.-

Now, some suggested affeCtive goals in behavioral terms for the third broad

category -- that having to do:with ciuuige and influence -- increasing a student's

ability to influence his environment will be presented. These objectives would

be dependent upon a student's "Acceptance of values." A student can be identified

as interpersonally literate if he:
,

8. has the habit of responding.

a. willingly engages in interpersonal communication when one's needs

require.

b. retains a questioning attitude to permit adequate consideration of
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-possible options but also retains an openness to mutual inter-
.

action and influence. 0

.

9. has the habit of analyzing the motivation for one's own behavior and

the possible motivation for the behavior of others.

a.,habitually searches for explanations for behavior encountered in

interpersonal situations.

b. identifies assumptions made on the basis of interpersonal en-

counters and questions their validity.'

10. realizes that interpersonal communication is part of modern living.

a. comments on interpersonal communication in the family, in business,

In teaching and- in- the-community.

b. b. when asked. to comment on'interperbOnal coMmunication in modern.

living, can cite both barriers .to effective communication and

strategies used to overcome the barriers.

Finally, some suggested affective behavioral-objectives for the last

broad category -- that of work and creativity, will be preiented. These might

be grouped under a heading such as 'Preference for values.0 A student can be

identified as interpersOnally literate if he demonstrates:

11. curiosity.

a. frequently asks questions regarding interpersonal communication.

.b. asks different people the same question.

c. applies multi-resources. to one question.

d. Often takes_a second look.

e. goes out of his way to find answers.

0
f. reads numerous books and magazines on interpersonal communication

.

or on communication in general.

g. voluntarily initiates questions regarding interpersonal communica

tion.



h. exhibits awareness of discrepancies between interpersonal

situations.

i. includes reading about interpersonal communication (human
,

relations) in leisure-time activities.

j. uses all senses in- inking observations and analyses.

k. takes risks with new values, attitudes, ideas and feelings.

a. is willing to wait for something worthwhile a meaningful

approach, ,strategy or activity.

b. is willing to wait until he has as buch evidence as posiible

before making Sudgments of others.

c. Ms willinging to engage in longsTange projects where no immediate

generalizations are possible.

persistence.

04 is willing, to repeat an effort voluntarily.

b. redesigns a strategy in an, attempt to improve results.

open-iindedness.

a. listens carefully when others are talking.

b. insists on hearing more than one opinion or one piece of evidence.

c. is willing to change ideas when new or Additional evidence is

available.

d. will give consideration to ideas which differ from his own.

15. confidence in interperionalcomiunication.-

a. attempts to use interpersOnal strategies when possible.

b. looks for data When acting in interpersonal situations.

c. attempts to solve problems through interpersonal communication.

d. analyzes the interpersonal strategies of others.

A
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po consults and considers sources of interpersonal and communica-

tion -theory.--

16. the importance of interpersonal communication for understanding

the modern world.

a. enrolls in communication courses.

b. participates in interpersonal communication oriented sixuations

is extracurricular activities.-

:17.,inteilectualand emotional-satisfaction gained from purluit Of-

interpersonal competence.

a. engages in interpersonal activities during leisure time.

askof about and shares his observations of similarities and

differences in his environment and activities.

c. willingly_ownerand_helps others -own their-own values, lectitudes,

ideas and feelings.

the desire to be creative.

a. participates in research onhis-own_initiative.

b. offers realistic alternatives to a suggested method for doing

something.

c. gets involved in independent study.

19. enjoys-interpersonal-communication for intellectual stimulation,

emotional inVolvement and the pleasure of understanding human

. relations.

a. gravitates toward idea-rxchanging activities.

b. suggests, supports, designs and promotes mutually influential

interaction- and trensaction-communication situations.7

Considering` the breadth of the affectivi domain -- as revealed in these

affective behavioral objectives -- our challenge is to create classroom



/Oa

conditions that facilitate the attainment of these skills. Obviously, the

teacher, the learner and the learning environment each ',ontributes to the

establishment of a conducive learning climate. First, and perhaps most

difficult, we must break through the traditional one-way, *teacher-to-student

knowledgedistribution system. The teacher and the learneimust share in the

setting of learning goals. Learners must take the, responsibility. They must

be allowed to risk, to expertftent and to help. They must be allowed to ex-

press their emotions. When feelings are openly disclosed and shared with others

in a descriptive, mon-evaluative wanner, threat and defensiveness are minimised.

Certainly, learners will initially look to the teacher for model behavior.

The teacher will receive little positive feedback about his success as a

learning facilitator us- but-he must learn to accept mistrust and attacks by

the-_learners. He must-try to dell effectively with the interpersonal problems

that arise.

- Finally, learning itself rapt become experience-based. Activities in the

classroom should center only on directly observable units of behavior. Also,

individuals are much more likely to experience -the psychological success
-

necessary for interpersonal Competence acquisition when the feedback is mini-

mallY distorted and minimally evaluative.

The intent of this essay was to outline or define the parameters of a

humanistic approach in speech. Many of the behaviors can be incorporated

into what we know as a traditional public speaking course -- nose obviously

cannot. Some, of course, are already- present.- It would be my hope that with

theibroad_humsnistic_base I has-tried to present (the first step) a teacher

of-speech would be able to design specific classroom activities that would

highlight many of these objectives (the second step) and then devise,techniques

.4dr-evaluating affective outcomes (the third and final step).-The four broad

categories I have presented, and the specific affective behavioral objectives



under each category, serve to reinforce -the special contribution we; as

speech educators, :Joke to the whole reels of education cur huasnistic-

approach.
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